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The latest round of property cooling measures by 
the Singapore government last July has succeeded 
in reining in housing prices. On the flip side, a 
growing number of property investors are now 
casting a look at overseas property markets. 

Of the 803 respondents to the 2019 EdgeProp-
Knight Frank Homebuyers’ Sentiment Survey, 
29.4% said they would be keen to invest in overseas 
residential properties in the next 12 months.

For sure, other markets have also erected their 
own property cooling measures and raised stamp 
duties for foreign buyers in recent years, notably 
Australia, Canada, Hong Kong, London, Malaysia 
and New Zealand.

Still, there are opportunities offshore. In the 
inaugural issue of the EdgeProp International 
Property supplement, we would like to shed 
some light on markets where investors may find 
opportunities.

Bali: 
Canggu is an up-and-coming beachfront enclave 
that appeals to hipsters and surfers alike. It has a 
vibrant start-up scene, internationally acclaimed 
beach clubs and limited hotel supply. Investors can 
check out a hospitality investment scheme offering 
a seven-year, net guaranteed rental return of 5% 
per annum.

Brisbane:
As the third largest city in Australia, it is aiming to 
be an international metropolis. The government is 
pumping billions into infrastructure projects from 
a Cross River Rail to the Brisbane Metro,  a new 
underground rapid transit system running across 
the CBD. 

A new integrated resort with casino is also 
underway. These mega-developments are likely 
to revive the Brisbane CBD in the coming decade. 
This presents investment opportunities for projects 
located near these new mega developments. 

Kuala Lumpur:
Political uncertainty may continue to spook 
international investors. However, well-positioned, 
mixed developments by reputable developers 
located in choice areas in the Kuala Lumpur City 
Centre still present good long-term investments. 

London: 
London’s residential property markets have 
laboured under new additional stamp duties 
imposed since 2015, and market uncertainty has 
persisted since the Brexit referendum in 2016. 

The lingering uncertainty over Brexit also 
presents buying opportunities, especially with 
the pound sterling remaining relatively weak. The 
domestic market in London will continue to be 
supported by the £15.4 billion ($27 billion) Crossrail 
Line and the £1 billion Northern Line extension that 
is expected to open in 2021. The government says 
the new Crossrail Line will help regenerate the 
Vauxhall, Nine Elms, and Battersea areas, and the 
railway line and new stations will support 25,000 
new jobs and 20,000 new homes.

Phnom Penh:
On the back of economic growth, and increased 
urbanisation, the real estate market has also 
become more diversified. There are now more 
branded, luxury hotels, hospitals and accredited 
international schools in the capital city of 
Cambodia. The government has also embarked 
on infrastructure projects to improve connectivity, 
such as the Choam Choa Flyover and Underpass 
that broke ground last June; construction of Phnom 
Penh’s 53km third ring road; and the Phnom 
Penh-Sihanoukville Expressway, the country’s first 
expressway. 

Cambodia has also been a staunch supporter 
of China’s Belt and Road Initiative, and in January, 
China pledged some RMB4 billion ($810 million) in 
aid to Cambodia over a two-year period from 2019 
to 2021. 

Property investors are therefore likely to benefit 
from these infrastructure projects. 

Tokyo: 
With the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games coming 
up, the government is capitalising on the global 
spotlight to boost foreign investment into 
the country. Incentives for foreign companies 
include lowering corporate taxes, easing of visa 
requirements and providing foreign employees 
with more language support while they are in 
Japan. 

This complements urban rejuvenation plans 
for the metropolis. Key neighbourhoods in Central 
Tokyo identified by the government as areas to 
be rejuvenated include Shinagawa, Shibuya and 
Shinjuku. 

O V E R V I E W
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BALI

| BY CECILIA CHOW |

F
oreign tourists to Indonesia hit a record 
15.8 million last year, 13% higher than 
a year ago, according to Indonesia’s 
statistics bureau. Bali, the most pop-
ular tourist destination in Indonesia, 

had the lion’s share at 6.07 million, 38% of 
the total and up 6.6% from the previous year. 

Topping the chart in terms of foreign visitors 
to Bali is China in first place with 22.5%, fol-
lowed by Australia (19.3%) and India (5.8%). 
Bali’s Tourism Promotion Agency has set a 
target of eight million foreign visitors by the 
end of this year, or 40% of Indonesia’s total 
foreign tourist arrival target in 2019. 

This year, 1,764 new hotel rooms are ex-
pected to open in Bali by 3Q2019, says Col-
liers International in its 1Q2019 research re-
port. These comprise 969 four-star hotel rooms 
and 795 five-star hotel rooms. 

The average hotel occupancy rate for Bali 
was 71.1% last year, said Ferry Salanto, Jakarta- 
based senior associate director of Colliers In-
ternational Indonesia, in the report. On the 

back of stronger inbound tourism, he is pro-
jecting occupancy rates to reach 75-80% this 
year. The average daily rate of hotels in Bali 
was US$116 ($158) last year, and is expect-
ed to increase to US$117-118 by end of 2020.

Capitalising on strong tourism 
The strong tourism figures in Bali have also 
ushered in the popularity of “apart-hotels”, 
says Alice Tan, Knight Frank director of res-
idential project marketing. “The apart-hotel 
concept is refreshing as investors can count 
on the strong tourism numbers to support ho-
tel occupancy rates in such assets, especially 
in an established international tourist desti-
nation like Bali.” 

However, there are three factors to consid-
er before investing in any project, cautions 
Tan: its location; background and track re-
cord of the developer; and the type of guar-
anteed rental return (GRR) package offered. 
“The success of such a concept hinges on 
the commitment of the developer,” she says. 
“Typically, the GRR schemes are only for two 
to three years, or five years at most.” 

Tan points to the upcoming Citadines Be-
rawa Beach as an example. Developed by In-
donesian developer Genesis Indojaya, the 
226-unit serviced residences is located on a 
17,800 sq m (192,000 sq ft) site at Berawa 
Beach in Canggu. The property will be man-
aged by The Ascott Ltd, the hospitality arm of 
Singapore-listed property group CapitaLand, 
for 10 years, with an option for another 10-
year extension. 

Genesis Indojaya is offering buyers a notar-
ial lease of 80 years on their investment and 
a net annual GRR of 5% for seven years. It 
solves the problem of restrictions on foreign 
property ownership in Indonesia, including 
Bali, according to Darren Chua, Singapore-
an co-founder and equity adviser of Gene-
sis Indojaya.  

Limited new supply in Canggu beach 
area
While the overall average hotel occupan-
cy rate in Bali may be around 71%, beach-
front properties tend to enjoy higher occu-
pancy rates, notes Tan. “Canggu appeals to 

the younger hipster crowd, and there isn’t a 
lot of new supply around the beach area,” 
she observes. “Meanwhile, Nusa Dua – be-
ing a more established area – sees a lot more 
competition among the five-star hotels and 
appeals to a more mature crowd. Occupancy 
rates are also lower.” 

Colliers International Research’s Indonesian 
report showed that of seven hotel properties 
that opened in 1H2018, only one is located 
in Canggu, namely the five-star, luxury hotel 
property, the 119-room Como Uma Canggu. 

Between now and 2022, another 19 new 
hotels are in the pipeline, and are expected to 
yield a total of 2,759 new rooms, according 
to Colliers. Most of them are in the four- and 
five-star categories. Beyond the established 
areas of Kuta and Nusa Dua, many of the new 
hotels in the pipeline are in Jimbaran-Uluwa-
tu areas as well as Seminyak and Ubud. Only 
one is located in Canggu. 

Citadines Berawa Beach is located just a 
two-minute walk from the beachfront, notes 
Knight Frank’s Tan. The property is also with-
in proximity to the famous Finns Beach Club, 
a five-minute drive to the upcoming Cafe Del 
Mar, the famous lifestyle club from Ibiza and 
near Potato Head Beach Club. 

“Canggu is an up-and-coming area with a 
vibrant start-up scene, beach clubs such as 
Finns, Potato Head and Como, as well as in-
die cafes and eateries on a strip within a five- 
to 10-minute bike ride,” says Tan.  

Taxes to look out for
What should Singaporean and other foreign 
investors look out for when investing in Bali? 
A first-time buyer in a new development will 
be subjected to a 10% value added tax (VAT) 
on the final purchase price from the devel-
oper. There is also a nominal stamp duty of 
Rp6,000, the equivalent of 58 Singapore cents. 

For the resale market, there is a 10% tax 
on the sale price. By default, it is payable 
by the seller, notes Tan. However, it is often 
subject to negotiation between the buyer and 
seller, she adds. 

As the GRR is classified as rental payment 
and falls under “land and building rental (fi-
nal tax)”, there is a 10% withholding tax on 
the 5% rental return. 

In the case of Citadines Berawa Beach, 
the developer, Genesis Indojaya, is absorb-
ing the 10% withholding tax on behalf of 
the buyer for the entire seven-year GRR pe-
riod. Thereafter, the owner will have to pay 
the withholding tax on the annual rental in-
come. However, there will not be any capital 
gains tax, says Tan. 

EDWIN CHUA

KNIGHT FRANKKNIGHT FRANK

Bali, Indonesia’s most popular tourist destination, welcomed 6.07 million visitors in 2018

The average hotel occupancy rate for Bali was 71.1% last year Canggu is home to beach clubs such as Finns (pictured), Potato Head and Como

Should investors follow hipster surfers
to Bali’s Canggu? 
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BEST BOUTIQUE 
DEVELOPER

Genesis Indojaya

HIGLY
COMMENDED

Enquiry
sales@genesisindojaya.com

Www.genesisindojaya.com/citadinesbali

5% p.a. Guaranteed Yield 
for 7 years by Genesis Indojaya*

Serviced Residence Brand by :

GENESIS

Jointly Developed by :

| BY CECILIA CHOW |

S
ingaporeans Darren Chua and Remy Ng, 
co-founders of the Jakarta-based prop-
erty development company Genesis In-
dojaya, previewed their maiden hospi-
tality project in Bali, Citadines Berawa 

Beach, on March 9-10. The duo subsequently 
held a weekend launch in Singapore on April 
6-7 at Marriott Tang Plaza. 

The developer released an initial phase of 
150 units within the property, which contains 
a total of 226 serviced residences ranging from 
studios to one- and two-bedroom suites. 

Located on a 17,800 sq m (192,000 sq ft) site 
at Berawa Beach, in the up-and-coming coastal 
village of Canggu, the project is scheduled to be 
completed by end-2020. It will be managed by 
Ascott Ltd, the hospitality arm of Singapore-list-
ed property group Capitaland for 10 years, with 
the option of another 10 years. 

The developer is offering investors is a guar-
anteed rental return (GRR) of 5% for seven years, 
with no lock-in period, and also absorbing the 
withholding tax of 10% on the GRR of 5% for 
the entire seven-year period. 

The weekend show in Singapore drew over 
100 attendees. To date, 25 units have been sold. 
For now, the developer has been inundated by 
enquiries from overseas. 

“One of the main reasons for us to start the 
sales campaign in Singapore is Remy’s and my 
familiarity with Singapore,” says Darren Chua, 

equity adviser at Genesis Indojaya.
The partners intend to showcase the project 

in key markets around the region, including Chi-
na, Hong Kong, and Taiwan, from May to July. 
“Of course, Indonesia will also be one of our tar-
get markets,” says Remy Ng, managing direc-
tor of Genesis Indojaya who is based in Jakarta.   

Wide spectrum of buyers
Buyers in Singapore come from a wide spec-
trum, from a senior risk management profes-
sional seeking “stable, long-term yield” and 
a design director with an international archi-
tectural firm who liked the design of the pro-
ject, to a homemaker who wanted to invest 
so she and her family could visit Bali regular-
ly for holidays. 

All except two of the 25 units were sold in Sin-
gapore. The remaining two units were scooped 
up by a French buyer who was holidaying in 
Bali when he wandered into their site office. 
The name Citadines “struck a chord” with the 
French buyer, recounts Chua. 

The location in Canggu and on the beach-
front has proven to be a lure for buyers. “Sin-
gaporeans are familiar with Bali – with places 
like Nusa Dua, Kuta and Seminyak, which are 
very close to our project,” says Chua. 

Talking to the attendees at the weekend road-
show in Singapore helped establish a bond be-
tween the developer and their prospective buy-
ers. They were able to share the reasons they 
ventured into Bali and invested in a hospitality 

project. “Singaporeans have a healthy appetite 
for overseas property investment, and a hospi-
tality investment play in Bali appeals to many 
potential investors,” he notes. 

Full payment, 5% return
The developer is offering three payment 
schemes: full payment with a 15% discount; 
progressive payment with a 10% discount; 
and a seven-year payment scheme with a 
5% discount. 

“Thus far, the most popular scheme is the 
full-cash payment scheme, where the investor 
pays the full quantum within a few months 
of signing the definitive agreements with 
us,” says Ng. “We believe this is because of 
the relatively bite-sized investment quantum 
and comfort that they have after meeting and 
speaking with us.” 

Chua agrees. The studio suites at Citadines 
Berawa Beach start from $230,000, the equiv-
alent of just the downpayment for a condo 
in Singapore or some properties in the more 
mature markets, he points out.

Most of the buyers were also convinced 
by the seven-year guarantee period for the 
GRR. “The typical GRR periods offered by 
many sellers in the market are in the range 
of two to three years,” says Ng. “However, 
we believe in long-term stability and, most 
importantly, we have full confidence in our 
property and our operator. This speaks vol-
umes to an investor seeking long-term, sta-
ble, passive income.”

At 5% nett per annum, the rate of return 
is “compelling”, he adds. “This is not a mar-
keting gimmick, nor have we ‘priced in’ the 
guaranteed return.”

GENESIS INDOJAYA

Over 100 potential buyers and investors turned up for the April 6-7 launch of Citadines Berawa Beach held 
at Marriott Tang Plaza

The lure of the seven-year guarantee: 
Citadines Berawa Beach Bali

BALI
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BRISBANE

| BY CECILIA CHOW |

W
hen Singapore-listed prop-
erty developer and construc-
tion group Wee Hur Holdings 
first entered Australia, the firm 
zoomed in on Brisbane, specif-

ically the southern suburb of Woolloongab-
ba, located seven minutes from the CBD. By 
March 2015, it had acquired three sites oc-
cupying a total area of 1.91ha for a total of 
A$56.5 million ($60.8 million). 

The new project, named Park Central, is 
a master-planned, transit-oriented develop-

ment, with a mix of student accommodation, 
luxury apartments, commercial and office 
components. With a gross development val-
ue of A$1 billion, Park Central is the biggest 
single development undertaken by Wee Hur 
in Australia to date.

The first phase of Park Central is the 1,578-
room UniLodge Park Central, the largest pur-
pose-built student accommodation (PBSA) in 
Australia, which has since been completed. 
It was officially opened last month by Wee 
Hur Australia country manager, Goh Wee 
Ping, and Brisbane’s then-lord mayor, Gra-
ham Quirk.

Park Central One: 
Opportunity to invest 
in a Brisbane integrated 
development  

WEE HUR

| BY CECILIA CHOW |

W
ith a population of about 2.2 
million, Brisbane, the capital 
city of Queensland, is the third 
most populous city in Australia. 
It is also the fastest growing as 

the city gears up to become an international 
metropolis in 2020-2030. 

Mega infrastructure developments include 
the Cross River Rail, a 10.2km underground 
railway running through Central Brisbane that 
is currently under construction. The other is 
the Brisbane Metro, a new, 21km rapid transit 
system. It has two lines that will serve the CBD  
every three minutes during peak times, and is 
expected to transport 22,000 passengers an hour. 

In addition, the largest single private de-
velopment, namely the A$3.6 billion ($3.4 bil-
lion) Queen’s Wharf, is expected to rejuvenate 
Brisbane’s CBD. It will occupy a 27.3ha site – 
about 20% of Brisbane’s CBD area – and is de-
signed to be an integrated resort with four new 
luxury hotels, more than 50 new bars and res-
taurants, 2,000 residences, and public spaces 
equivalent to 12 football fields. It is being de-
veloped by Destination Brisbane Consortium, 
led by The Star Entertainment Group with Hong 
Kong-based partners, Chow Tai Fook Enterpris-
es and Far East Consortium.

“Queen’s Wharf is not merely a casino 
but a retail-entertainment complex and a 
redevelopment of the Brisbane CBD,” says 
Young Yip, principal of BPP Group, an Aus-
tralian-based specialist in project marketing. 
“It will be a positive catalyst the way the in-
tegrated resorts with casinos have been in 
Singapore and Macau.” 

Yip sees Wee Hur’s Park Central transit-ori-
ented, mixed-use development in the Wool-
loongabba suburb benefiting as well, given its 
proximity to the CBD. “It’s one of the best lo-
cations, with public transport – from rail, bus 

and future metro station, which is scheduled 
to complete in 2023,” he says. As such, he sees 
the development continuing to attract investors, 
given the accessibility via public transportation 
to schools and universities. 

The foreign buyer’s tax for Brisbane, which 
was hiked from 3% to 7% last July, has affect-

ed demand in the short term, given the high-
er cost of entry, concedes Yip. “But eventually, 
the market will absorb that higher transaction 
cost,” he adds, pointing to Singapore’s 20% ad-
ditional buyer’s stamp duty for foreigners, and 
Hong Kong’s 30% stamp duty. 

Over the long term, he does not see it inter-

rupting people’s desire to purchase a property. 
With up to 10 mega developments underway 

in Brisbane, Yip reckons the property market is 
set to recover. “A new property upturn is antic-
ipated from 2020 through 2022-2023 with the 
scheduled completion of Queen’s Wharf and 
the Brisbane Metro.” 

Brisbane, the third most populous city, is gearing up to become an international metropolis in the coming decade 

The exterior of the 168-unit Park Central One, the second phase of the A$1 billion Park Central transit- 
oriented development at Woolloongabba suburb located just seven minutes from the Brisbane CBD

Brisbane to be revitalised with mega developments 

E
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BRISBANE

10% Deposit Only, Balance upon Completion
Attractive Incentive Packages

5% Rental Guarantee

FREEHOLD APARTMENTS
One bedroom from A$350,000
Two bedroom from A$500,000

Disclaimer: This is an overseas investment. As overseas investments carry additional �ancial, regulatory and legal risks, investors are advised to do their own due diligence on the investment beforhand. Rental yield is non-guaranteed. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of 
future performance even if the same strategies are adopted.

Excellent location
Buranda Subway Station at doorstep (future)
Railway and Bus Station conveniently at doorstep
Mins away to major employment nodes and Universities

Development Permit No:  DAMC315897815

7 minutes to Brisbane CBD
9 minutes to The University of Queensland
9 minutes to Queensland University of
Technology
10 minutes to Gri�th University3pm (5th May 2019, Sunday)

Seminar talk by
Australia Property Consultant

CONTINUES ON PAGE EP18

Luxury apartments 
The second phase of Park Central is the res-
idential project, Park Central One, with 168 
luxury one- and two-bedroom apartments. The 
apartments sit within an 18-storey block.  The 
rooftop sky park spans 4,000 sq m (43,056 
sq ft), with private recreation spaces includ-
ing a club lounge, outdoor dining and en-
tertainment areas. Other amenities include 
an infinity-edged lap and lagoon pool with 
waterfall, jogging track, outdoor gym, yoga 
lawn and fenced off-leash dog park. Resi-
dents can also enjoy panoramic city views 
from the rooftop. Park Central One is sched-

uled to be completed in 2021. 
Meanwhile, the third and last phase is 

a mix of commercial, residential and office 
components. It is currently at the design 
stage and Wee Hur is targeting to complete 
this phase by 2023. 

A transit-oriented development, Park Cen-
tral has direct linkways to the Buranda bus 
and railway stations, with road access and 
dedicated bikeaways to Southeast Freeway and 
the Norman Creek Bikeaway and Greenway.

Incentives for buyers
Park Central One was officially launched in 

June 2018, and so far, 39 units (23% of the 
168) have been sold. When it was showcased 
in Singapore over a weekend last June, five 
units were sold. 

According to Wee Hur’s Goh, the location 
appeals to both investors and owner occupi-
ers. While some are buying for their children’s 
use when they start their tertiary education, 
others are looking for recurring rental income, 
he adds. “Owner occupiers are also attracted 
by Park Central One as there are major em-
ployment nodes nearby, including the CBD.” 

One-bedroom apartments at Park Cen-
tral One start from about 55 sq m with pric-

es from A$360,000 (A$608 psf). Meanwhile, 
two-bedroom units start from 83 sq m with 
prices from A$500,000 (A$539 psf).

Last July, the government of Queensland 
introduced an additional foreign buyer tax of 
7%. Foreign buyers in Melbourne and Ade-
laide are also subjected to an additional 7% 
buyer tax, while in Sydney, it’s 8%.  

“However, it is not the main deciding fac-
tor for purchasing a unit as we are giving 
stamp duty reimbursement of up to 3%,” 
says Goh. Wee Hur is also prepared to of-
fer more incentives in terms of discounts 
of up to 10%. 

Artist’s impression of the living room of a typical apartment looking out to panoramic views of the city The pool area on the rooftop private recreational area

PICTURES: WEE HUR
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I
n the short to medium term, the residential 
market in Malaysia’s capital city, Kuala Lum-
pur, will remain “challenging”, says Malay-
sia-based real estate consultancy Nawawi Tie 
Leung (NTL), a member company of the Ed-

mund Tie & Company Group. 
Affordability is the key issue among local 

buyers, due to an increasing cost of living, low 
income levels, and supply-demand mismatch, 
highlights the firm in an April 22 report on KL’s 
real estate market for 1Q2019. 

‘Subdued’ residential market
The residential market remained “subdued” 
and in the mode of “self-correcting” over the 
quarter, according to the report. This was due 

to three factors: soft demand, a high number 
of unsold residential properties, and increased 
loan rejection. 

Condominiums priced above RM500,000 
($164,352) have contributed significantly to 
unsold units in the market. In 3Q2018, unsold 
apartments in Malaysia increased by almost 50% 
y-o-y to 30,115 units worth RM19.45 billion. If 
the category is broadened to include serviced 
apartments and small offices/home offices (SO-
HOs), the numbers will rise to 40,916 units val-
ued at RM27.38 billion. 

There was no completion of high-end resi-
dential projects in 1Q2019. However, over 4,600 
units are expected to be completed this year, 
with 54% located in the city centre. 

Despite the gloomy outlook, prices and rents 
for high-end condos in Kuala Lumpur showed a 

marginal improvement in the same quarter. Pric-
es rose 3.2% q-o-q to RM1,049 psf, while rents 
increased 1.1% q-o-q to RM3.82 psf per month. 

The Malaysian government has focused on 
affordable housing this quarter, announcing 
various initiatives targeting the property glut, 
homeownership and affordability issues, the re-
port states. These include the provision of one 
million affordable homes in the next 10 years; a 
funding of RM1 billion through affiliated banks;  
and a new National Housing Policy from 2018 
to 2025 emphasising on a rent-to-own scheme 
for the bottom 40% of the income group to in-
crease homeownership. 

A Home Ownership Campaign, announced 
in Malaysia’s Budget 2019 last November, also 
aims to encourage property ownership through 
stamp duties exemptions for purchases of resi-

dential units made between January and June 
2019, and through discounts offered by hous-
ing developers. 

High demand for office space
Office space at KL Sentral, the largest trans-
portation hub in Malaysia integrating all major 
railway networks, has continued to attract high 
demand from multi-sector companies. Rentals 
have appreciated 2.7% at KL Sentral, at an av-
erage of RM7.10 psf in the quarter, highlights 
NTL in the report. 

The average occupancy rate of prime office 
buildings in KL Sentral has remained stable at 
an average of 96%. 

Meanwhile, rentals in the Golden Triangle – 
Kuala Lumpur’s shopping, entertainment and 
commercial hub, bordered by Jalan Tun Razak, 
Jalan Ampang, and Jalan Maharajalela – has con-
tinued to be passive, recording a minimal incre-
ment from RM7.12 psf to RM7.23 psf in 1Q2019. 

The average occupancy rate in Kuala Lumpur 
was unchanged at 80%, with total stock stable 
at 81.8 million sq ft from the previous quarter. 
Although no new office buildings were complet-
ed in the quarter, about 3.8 million sq ft of office 
space is slated for completion this year, all locat-
ed within the Golden Triangle. This comprises 
70% of the incoming supply in 2019. 

New York-based co-working operator We-
Work will be opening its first co-working space in 
Kuala Lumpur in 2Q2019. This will be its largest 
office in Southeast Asia, spanning 100,000 sq ft 
with the ability to accommodate 1,900 members. 

Amid the ample supply of new office stock 
coming onto the market, NTL expects office 
rentals to be pushed downwards. However, 
rentals for prime office spaces will stay un-
changed, it says.

Kuala Lumpur’s residential market will remain 
‘challenging’: Nawawi Tie Leung

E

The residential market in Malaysia’s capital city faced soft demand, a high number of unsold residential properties, and increased loan rejection in 1Q2019

Future supply of high-end condominiums
in Kuala Lumpur

Price and rental indices of high-end 
condominiums in Kuala Lumpur

CHARTS: NTL RESEARCH

KUALA LUMPUR

Number
of units
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I
n Malaysia’s Kuala Lumpur, Oxley Holdings 
has partnered with AccorHotels’ lifestyle 
brand SO Sofitel to unveil the freehold SO 
Sofitel Kuala Lumpur Residences at Oxley 
Towers KLCC, a five-minute walk from the 

iconic Petronas Twin Towers.
Oxley Towers KLCC comprises three tow-

ers: a 29-storey office tower; a 49-storey tow-
er comprising Jumeirah Hotel and residences; 
and a 78-storey SO Sofitel Hotel and residenc-
es. There will be 181 Jumeirah hotel rooms and 
267 apartments, while SO Sofitel will have 207 

hotel rooms and 590 apartments. As at 4Q2018, 
50% of these 590 units have been sold. 

At SO Sofitel Kuala Lumpur Residences, slat-
ed for completion in 2023, there are three levels 
of facilities on levels 45, 46 and 77. Amenities 
range from a gym to yoga room, games room, 
reading room, sunken lounge, kids’ playground 
and garden. Residents can also enjoy al fres-
co dining near the barbeque pit. There is also 
a jacuzzi and an infinity pool with views of 
Kuala Lumpur’s city skyline. 

Besides this, residents will enjoy a 24-hour 
concierge and security system, as well as va-
let services. They will have online access to 

daily newspapers and magazines. Residents 
can also opt for extra services, such as child-
care, laundry services, private transportation 
including limousine services, as well as fit-
ness programmes such as a personal trainer 
and yoga classes. 

An owner at SO Sofitel Kuala Lumpur Resi-
dences would also enjoy enrolment at LeClub 
AccorHotels loyalty programme, which offers 
guests hospitality privileges in more than 95 
countries. 

Unit offerings at SO Sofitel Kuala Lumpur 
Residences are a selection of studio and one- 
to two-bedroom units, from 566 sq ft to 903 

sq ft. There are also dual key selections, com-
prising two bedroom units at 956 sq ft. Prices 
start at RM2,600 psf (S$856 psf).

The developer has ensured that units at SO 
Sofitel Kuala Lumpur Residences are installed 
with quality fittings. These include De Diet-
rich kitchen appliances and Villeroy & Boch 
bathroom installations. 

The project has so far been marketed in Ma-
laysia, Singapore, Hong Kong and China.

Oxley Towers KLCC is a five-minute walk to the iconic Petronas Twin Towers
Oxley Towers KLCC comprises three towers 
integrating office spaces, hotels and residences

Living in the heart of the city at 
Oxley Towers KLCC

E

The living room and its view at SO Sofitel Kuala Lumpur Residences

KUALA LUMPUR

PICTURES: OXLEY HOLDINGS
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B
ukit Bintang City Centre is set on a his-
torical site: up until 1996, it was grounds 
for the former Pudu jail, which oper-
ated for more than a century. It once 
reportedly boasted the world’s longest 

mural, at 394 metres long. There were talks to 
conserve the plot as a heritage site, but the Ma-
laysian government eventually decided to build 
a mixed-development project there. 

In 2017, it was announced that property de-
veloper EcoWorld – in partnership with Ma-
laysia’s Employees Provident Fund and Ur-
ban Development Authority – would revamp 
the 19.4-acre (7.9ha) space along Jalan Hang 
Tuah into an integrated development compris-
ing residences, a shopping and entertainment 
component, office spaces and hotels. This is 
estimated to cost RM8.7 billion ($2.9 billion), 
and slated for completion in 2025. 

Boosted by interest from foreign buyers
Lucentia Residences, the 99-year leasehold 
residential component at Bukit Bintang City 
Centre, spans two conjoined towers of 47 and 
35 floors each. The exterior draws inspiration 
from Japanese paper lanterns, with vertical 
fins playing on light and shadows. Both tow-
ers are connected via a sky bridge that can be 
accessed at levels 33A and 35, which are also 
where the facilities decks are located.

Offerings at Lucentia Residences range from 
studio units to one- to two-bedders, from 454 
to 859 sq ft. There are two configurations of 

dual-key units, comprising two bedrooms: one 
at 859 sq ft, and the other at 882 sq ft. Prices 
start from RM1,750 psf.

To date, over 95% of Tower 1’s 393 units have 
been sold, while Tower 2’s 273 units have been 
sold, says the developer. Of these, 65% of the 
units are purchased by Malaysians, while the re-
maining 35% are owned by foreigners: Chinese 
nationals make up 40%, followed by the Japa-
nese (30%), Hong Kong nationals (15%) and 
Singaporeans (10%). The rest are from South 
Korea, the UK, and the Middle East. Tower 1 
was launched in November 2016, and Tower 2 
followed suit a year later. The development cost 
for this is estimated at RM736 million. 

Entertainment hub and retail
To ensure the vibrancy of the mega-develop-
ment, the developer has tied up with interna-
tional brands for its entertainment hub. Mitsui 
Shopping Park Lalaport, a shopping mall occu-
pying 1.4 million sq ft, will be brought in by 
Japanese-listed real estate giant, Mitsui Fudos-
an. There is also a 2,500-seat concert hall by 
Zepp Hall Network, a subsidiary of Sony Music 
Entertainment Japan. Other components of the 
hub include a 10-screen cineplex, and a ban-
quet hall that can house up to 1,200 people. 

The Bukit Bintang City Centre consortium 
will also feature Malaysian start-ups through 
Malaysia Grand Bazaar (MGB), a dedicated 
platform for local businesses to showcase their 
products. “We [aim] to create a local art and 
cultural centre through MGB and help start-ups 
that can’t afford the rental in shopping malls 

gain exposure,” Low Thiam Chin, CEO of Bukit 
Bintang City Centre Development, told Edge-
Prop Malaysia. “We are offering them bite-
sized kiosks from 100 sq ft, unlike most malls 
where tenants are required to take up at least 
500 sq ft of retail space.” MGB has reportedly 
already attracted 40 tenants.

Central location
Bukit Bintang City Centre is in a strategic lo-
cation – it is close to shopping malls such as 
Berjaya Times Square and Pavilion KL; public 
transport stops like Hang Tuah Monorail sta-
tion, Hang Tuah LRT station and Merdeka MRT 

station; medical centres such as Tung Shin Hos-
pital and Prince Court Medical Centre. Educa-
tion institutions nearby include Segi College 
Kuala Lumpur and Victoria Institution. Kuala 
Lumpur City Centre and KL Tower are within 
a 20-minute drive away. 

The Pudu enclave today encompasses low-
rise pre-war shophouses as well as apartments 
built in the 1990s. Many shophouses have been 
redeveloped into budget hotels, while some in 
the three- to four-star range include Furama Ho-
tel, D’Majestic Hotel, and Hotel Sentral. Once 
completed, Bukit Bintang City Centre is set to 
be a major landmark in the neighbourhood. 

ECOWORLD

Residents at Lucentia Residences can enjoy views of Kuala Lumpur’s city skyline on  the facilities deck at Level 35

Lucentia Residences: Living at Bukit Bintang City Centre

E
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F
or the past 18 months, prices of resi-
dential properties in Central London 
have been relatively stable, and they are 
likely to recover from the last trough in 
4Q2016, according to research by JLL. 

“[Residential property] prices will start to re-
cover once ‘Brexit’ negotiations are success-
ful. Property prices in prime central London, 
although down by about 15% to 20% from 
their last peak in 2015, will likely recover over 
the next five years,” says Regina Lim, head of 
research for Southeast Asia at JLL Singapore.

London’s residential property markets have 
laboured under new additional stamp duties 
imposed since 2015, and market uncertainty 
has persisted since the Brexit referendum in 
2016. Earlier this month, British politicians 
were given six more months to reach common 
ground regarding Brexit terms.

Assuming a reasonable Brexit occurs be-
fore the end of this year, JLL projects that 
prices of Central London residential devel-
opments will grow by 1.5% this year com-
pared to 0.5% growth in Greater London 
and the entire UK. By 2021, the price growth 
forecast for Central London properties could 

reach 5%, more than the 4% projected for 
prime Central London properties and 3% for 
the UK residential market.

Infrastructure
Any expected recovery of the global city’s resi-
dential property market will likely be support-
ed by infrastructure projects like the upcoming 
Crossrail Line, officially called the Elizabeth 
Line. The £15.4 billion ($27 billion) Crossrail 
Line is currently Europe’s largest infrastructure 
project, and is expected to serve more than 200 
million passengers annually.

The government predicts that more than 
90,000 new homes will spring up along the 
route over the next three years. “Crossrail 
will improve the connectivity and ‘rentabili-
ty’ of projects around its stations. Typically in 
the UK, rents don’t rise until after infrastruc-
ture is completed. Property investors seeking 
a source of long-term recurring income could 
buy a property now before prices have signif-
icantly risen, to benefit from the expected ten-
ant demand over the next few years,” says Lim.

Other infrastructure projects include the 
£1 billion Northern Line extension that is ex-
pected to open in 2021. The government says 
it will help regenerate the Vauxhall, Nine Elms, 

and Battersea areas, and the railway line and 
new stations will support 25,000 new jobs and 
20,000 new homes. 

Housing shortage
A Housing White Paper presented to Parliament 
in 2017 noted that since the 1970s, an aver-
age of 160,000 new homes have been built in 
England annually. However, the government 
says that more than 225,000 to 275,000 new 
homes need to be built each year to keep up 
with population growth, as well as to start 
tackling the underlying undersupply.

In London, 50,000 to 66,000 new homes 
need to be built each year to cater to the ex-
panding households already in the city, as 
well as new households moving into the city 
for work. “London supplies on average 20,000 
to 25,000 new homes per year, so there is a 
huge shortfall,” says Lim. “This chronic un-
dersupply is going to be supportive of rental 
demand, especially in the centre of London.”

The ratio of new demand to new supply 
hit 9.4 in February this year, and is the high-
est monthly figure on record. Pent-up demand 
is forming in the city’s prime residential mar-
ket, but buyers are waiting for greater political 
clarity before making their purchases. “The ra-

tio of new prospective buyers to homes avail-
able is at its highest level in four years,” says 
Patrick Gower, residential research associate 
at Knight Frank UK.

Entrenched global city 
London remains an entrenched global city for  
financial and other economic activities.  While 
the political backdrop remains volatile at the 
moment, record high levels of employment 
underline the resilience of the UK economy, 
says Tom Bill, head of London residential re-
search at Knight Frank.

He says that estimates of how many finance 
jobs would leave London as a result of Brex-
it have been revised downwards. This will be 
more than compensated for by the arrival of 
new employees into the technology sector, 
which will underpin future demand for prime 
London property, Bill adds.

The current Brexit crisis appears to be a 
time of opportunity for some international 
property investors. 

“The weak sterling is attracting interest from 
overseas buyers, with the effective discount in 
dollar terms at about 25% when compared to 
[property prices] in 2015,” according to Knight 
Frank UK’s Gower.

The ratio of new demand to new supply of homes in London hit 9.4 in February this year, and is the highest 
monthly figure on  record New employees in the technology sector will underpin future demand for prime London property

London residential prices may pick up 
from 2016 trough

E

While the political backdrop remains fluid at the moment, record high levels of employment underline the resilience of the UK economy
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P
owerhouse developer Oxley Holdings 
has launched the third, and final, sales 
phase for Royal Wharf, its London de-
velopment and its flagship overseas 
project. The Singapore-listed proper-

ty developer is taking the ongoing “Brexit” 
turbulence in its stride, banking on the confi-
dence in the project. 

Royal Wharf is jointly developed by Oxley 
and British developer Ballymore. The water-
front development is a new township in Cen-
tral London. It is located along a 500-metre 
stretch of the River Thames that is close to 
the financial district in Canary Wharf. The 
4.24 million sq ft township comprises 3,385 
apartments and townhouses. It also includes 
118,403 sq ft of space for offices, as well as re-
tail and F&B outlets. 

More than 90% of the residential units 
have been sold in two earlier sales phas-

es. Since June last year, Oxley has launched 
about 441 residential units, in three blocks, 
as part of the final sales phase. Units from 
the last residential block are expected to be 
released for sale soon.

Apartments and townhouses
The latest sales phase comprises 453 sq ft stu-
dios, and one- to three-bedroom units of 551 sq 
ft to 1,159 sq ft. There are 207 residential units 
spread among an eight-storey block and a sep-
arate 12-storey block, while the remaining 234 
units are within a collection of four linked sev-
en-storey blocks. According to the developer, 
the average selling price starts from about £400 
psf (about $704). 

Other residential units in the township de-
velopment include four-bedroom duplexes of 
1,625 sq ft and four-bedroom townhouses of 
2,444 sq ft. Some of these larger-sized units 
were part of earlier sales phases and are still 
available for sale.

An Oxley spokesman tells EdgeProp Singa-
pore that “two-bedroom apartments have been 
very popular among buyers who are young pro-
fessionals, while duplex apartments largely ap-
peal to young families”. In general, buyers tend 
to be young local professionals who work in the 
Canary Wharf financial district and the City of 
London. But there are also some buyers from 
outside of London who want a riverside home, 
including those who downsize.

Royal Wharf is also connected to the Dock-
lands Light Railway line via the nearby Pontoon 
Dock station. This station is a four-minute ride 
to the London City international airport.  The 
development is also close to the Custom House 
station on the upcoming Crossrail Line, which 
will extend its connectivity into London and its 
western suburbs. “Royal Wharf’s close proximity 
to London City airport and Canary Wharf makes 
studio units a popular choice among some buy-
ers who view it as a second home conveniently 
close to the city,” says Oxley.

Built for families
Close to 45% of the site area has been set 
aside for green spaces and play areas, and in 
January this year, Oxley began construction 
of a riverside park to augment the riverside 
views at Royal Wharf. “More young families 
have also been drawn to the development due 
to the amount of green spaces and its acces-
sibility to surrounding parks,” says Oxley. A 
100-metre pier is also being constructed, and 
is on track to open later this year. 

Supporting the growing number of families 
in Royal Wharf, a new primary school will be 
built by Oxley and Ballymore within the town-
ship, with the support of the neighbourhood 
council. The new school will offer places for 
children from nursery until the end of prima-
ry school. The first cohort of children will be 
enrolled this September and will be hosted at 
the nearby Britannia Village School, 300 me-
tres from Royal Wharf, until the new school 
opens in 2021.

Meanwhile, several retailers have opened 
their doors at the township over the past year. 
Supermarket chain Sainsbury and a Starbucks 
outlet opened last year, and a pharmacy and 
dentist opened recently. A pub, doctors’ sur-
gery, deli, sushi restaurant, and a dry-cleaner 
will also open this year.

“The variety of retail offerings available in 
the development is one of the reasons buyers 
have chosen Royal Wharf as their home, and 
the retail selection meets their daily needs,” 
says Oxley.

Oxley says “since the beginning of the pro-
ject, retail space has been an important part 
of the overall master plan of this new neigh-
bourhood”. It adds: “The vision has always 
been to ensure residents can buy their ne-
cessities such as groceries at their doorstep, 
or pop out to enjoy coffee, lunch or dinner 
with friends.” 

To date, more than half of the entire town-
ship development has been completed, and 
as at June last year, the developers have 
handed over more than 1,500 units to buy-
ers. The entire project is on track to be com-
pleted by 2021.

PICTURES: OXLEY HOLDINGS

Royal Wharf is located along a 500-metre stretch of the River Thames that is close to the financial district in Canary Wharf

As at June last year, more than 1,500 units have been handed over to buyers
More than 90% of the residential units have been 
sold in two earlier phases

Home stretch for Oxley’s township project in London
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I
n recent years, Cambodia’s economy has 
been recording consistent growth of around 
7% per annum, according to data from the 
World Bank. This is expected to continue 
based on recent estimates from the Nation-

al Bank of Cambodia that placed 2019 growth 
at approximately 7%. 

On the back of economic growth, the nation 
is seeing a trend of increased urbanisation due 
to higher adult literacy rate and an increase in 
minimum wage. The adult literacy rate in the 
country was at 82.5% in 2017, based on the 
Cambodia Socio-Economic Survey 2017 released 
in November 2018. Meanwhile, wages increased 
7% in 2018, according to the World Bank. 

Against this backdrop, CBRE Cambodia an-
ticipates a diversification of property develop-
ment in the country, with branded hotels, hos-
pitals and education leading this charge. Across 
all realty sectors, supply is growing. 

Focus on Phnom Penh 
In the residential sector, the pipeline of new 
supply this year is estimated to be 31,112 units 
compared with 14,173 units in 2018. According 
to CBRE Cambodia, the increase is due to pro-
ject delays. Despite the increase, CBRE Cam-
bodia adds that prices have remained stable. 

Developers have also been turning their 
attention to the affordable end of the market. 
Richard Leech, executive director of CBRE 
Cambodia, highlights that previously, the mid-
range and high-end segments were in the spot-
light due to foreign investment. As local buy-
ers grow increasingly active in the market, 
demand for affordable projects has increased. 

Despite this shift, Leech sees investment 
potential in Phnom Penh’s luxury real estate 
sector. Most luxury projects in Phnom Penh 
are relatively small in scale, typically contain-
ing fewer than 300 units, he states. 

In most circumstances, he sees developers 
achieving more than 80% in pre-sales while 
others are able to sell out a project in its ear-
ly phases if the project is positioned to appeal 
to both local and foreign buyers. 

“Luxury real estate in Phnom Penh gen-
erally fares well, with developments such as 
Oxley Holdings’ The Peak selling well and at 
good prices,” says Leech. 

While Cambodia is a small market com-
pared with its neighbouring countries, he notes 
that prices are reasonable and the investment 
“yield can certainly be higher”. 

Meanwhile, Cambodia’s retail sector is also 
expected to see increases in new supply bol-
stered by the entrance of international brands 
into the market. Last year, the country attract-
ed 65 international brands compared with 29 
in 2017. Brands that entered the market last 
year include sportswear brand Under Armour, 
food court chain Food Republic and hotpot res-
taurant chain Bijin Nabe. 

The office sector supply, while limited, has 
also been increasing at a steadier pace than 
other sectors. Leech expects supply to increase 
due to demand and good performance, with 
rents increasing some 5% last year and occu-
pancy at a 10-year high. 

New developments are currently being fuelled 
by developers of strata-title office buildings 
and co-owned office properties that individu-
al investors or occupiers can buy part of. He 
highlights that this is a new trend for Phnom 
Penh and, as such, there could be a period of 
market adjustment.

Foreign ownership
As Cambodia’s bustling capital, Phnom Penh is 
still a relatively young market, but the econo-
my is developing at a “remarkable pace”, Leech 
observes. 

“This dynamic creates opportunities to buy 
into the market at an early stage, before prices 
start to increase as seen in the likes of Bangkok 
and Ho Chi Minh City,” he adds. 

At the same time, the regulatory framework 
that governs the Cambodian real estate sector 
has been gradually changing to keep pace with 
the country’s rapid development. 

The introduction of the Law on Foreign Own-
ership in May 2010 permits foreign investors to 
own up to 70% of a co-owned building. This 
regulation opened the country’s real estate mar-
kets up to international investors and paved the 
way for the current construction boom. 

Beyond this, the majority of regulatory up-
dates have tweaked matters related to taxes, 
land titles and controls on developers. Moving 
forward, Leech expects to see more substantial 
updates to regulate construction, urban plan-
ning and property management.

Infrastructure improvements
In 2018, Phnom Penh has also embarked on 
several infrastructure projects to improve con-
nectivity. The Choam Choa Flyover and Un-
derpass broke ground in June 2018, and is the 
sixth at the Choam Choa roundabout in Phnom 
Penh. Comprising three flyover sections and 
an underpass, the project will take 30 months 
to complete and will ease traffic at the busy 
Choam Choa roundabout. 

Elsewhere, construction of Phnom Penh’s 
third ring road began in January. The 53km 
road is a jointly financed project by China and 
the Cambodian government, and is slated to 
open in 2021. 

Cambodia also started constructing the 
Phnom Penh-Sihanoukville Expressway, the 
country’s first expressway. The 190 km ex-
pressway will link Phnom Penh to Cambo-
dia’s southern resort and seaport Sihan-
oukville when it is completed in around four 
years. Costing some US$2 billion ($2.7 bil-
lion), the expressway is part of China’s Belt 
and Road Initiative. 

Further infrastructure improvements can 
be expected as Cambodia has been a staunch 
supporter of China’s Belt and Road Initiative. 
In January, China pledged some RMB4 billion 
($810 million) in aid to Cambodia over a two-
year period from 2019 to 2021. 

Growth drivers
“Cambodia’s dollarised economy, lack of cur-
rency controls and investor-friendly regulatory 
environment all help to make Cambodia a mar-
ket worth considering, especially when com-
pared to the more crowded and pricey markets 
in Thailand and Vietnam,” CBRE’s Leech says. 

At the centre of sustaining Cambodia’s eco-
nomic growth is its construction sector. In 2018, 
the sector grew 18%, the fastest rate among all 
major sectors. CBRE’s Leech attributes this to the 
Cambodian government’s approval of more than 
3,400 investments into the construction sector 
last year, totalling some US$6 billion. 

Meanwhile, Cambodia’s garment, textile 
and footwear sector continues to provide a 
major source of employment. According to 
the International Labour Organisation report, 
in December last year, this sector generated 
employment for around one million workers 
in Cambodia. From the survey data of 3,839 
households, this particular sector provides 
income that supports one in five households 
in the country. 

Leech adds: “The city has significant potential 
for future development, particularly as the ser-
vice sector grows further. However, investment 
into infrastructure and environmental quality 
needs to keep pace in order to ensure that Phnom 
Penh’s potential can be realised.”

Further infrastructure improvements can be expected as Cambodia has been a staunch supporter of China’s 
Belt and Road Initiative

Cambodia projects to benefit from
improved infrastructure
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CBRE Cambodia anticipates a diversification of property developments in the country, with branded hotels, hospitals and education leading this charge
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I
n mid-2014, homegrown Singapore prop-
erty developer Oxley Holdings began con-
struction of its maiden development in 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia. Jointly developed 
by Cambodia-based Worldbridge Land, the 

freehold, mixed-use development called The 
Bridge is located in the Chamkarmorn dis-
trict in the heart of the city. 

It comprises a total of 2,339 strata units 
– 746 apartments, 963 SOHO units and 630 
retail units – in twin 45-storey towers inter-
linked by two skybridges. The development 
was fully sold and completed last year.

Following the positive reception for The 
Bridge, Oxley Holdings is launching its sec-
ond integrated mixed-use development. Lo-
cated within a five-minute walk from The 
Bridge, The Peak is a freehold, 55-storey, 
mixed-use development occupying a land 
area of 135,723 sq ft.

It will offer a total of 1,014 apartments 
across two towers; a commercial tower that 
will house 15 floors of office units as well as 
the 300-room Shangri-La Hotel; and a five-sto-
rey retail podium. 

The Peak is currently under construction 
and is expected to be completed in 2020. Ox-
ley Holdings has appointed CapitaLand Re-
tail Management to manage the 420,000 sq 
ft retail mall. 

Facing the Tonle Sap River, The Peak is 
within proximity to an existing AEON Mall, 
NagaWorld Integrated Resort and embassies. 

The 507-unit residential Tower 1 comprises 
a range of studios; one-, two-and three-bed-
room apartments; and penthouses, from 462 
sq ft to 1,970 sq ft. 

According to the developer’s FY2018 an-
nual report, all the office units at The Peak 

have been completely sold.  In an email re-
sponse to EdgeProp Singapore, Oxley Hold-
ings says it has sold around 80% of the res-
idential units at The Peak.

It adds that buyers of the residential units 
at The Peak can opt in for a guaranteed rent-
al return scheme of 6% for two years. 

In addition to The Peak, Oxley Holdings 
has also launched its third project in Phnom 
Penh. The Palms is a freehold luxury resi-
dential development at the Mekong river-
side spanning 405,684 sq ft and is a stone’s 
throw away from the city centre. The devel-
opment comprises 206 resort homes and will 

have the first man-made beach in Cambodia 
with more than 60 facilities, including a club-
house. Every unit will overlook the beach as 
well as the Mekong River. The project is ex-
pected to be completed in 2020. 

Oxley Holdings is marketing these projects 
in Singapore, Hong Kong and China.  

PICTURES: OXLEY HOLDINGS

The Peak faces the Tonle Sap River

The Peak has 15 levels of strata Grade-A office units

The 507-unit residential Tower 1 comprises a range of studios; one-, two-and 
three-bedroom apartments; and penthouses

Living room view from a residential unit at The Peak

Oxley Holdings launches The Peak and The Palms

E

The Peak is Oxley Holdings’ second integrated mixed development launch in Cambodia after the successful launch of The Bridge
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A
s Tokyo prepares to showcase itself 
to the world during the Olympic 
Games next year, the government is 
capitalising on the global spotlight 
to boost foreign investments in the 

economy. “International investors often in-
vest in the cities that they like and are familiar 
with, so this global event is a great opportuni-
ty to attract more people who may eventually 
invest in Tokyo’s property market,” says Ken-
taro Sato, director of international residential 
business (Japan) at JLL.

Regina Lim, head of research for Southeast 
Asia at JLL Singapore, adds that new legislation 
has been drawn up to attract more foreign in-
vestments and skilled foreign workers into the 
country. Other incentives include lowering cor-
porate taxes, easing visa requirements, and pro-
viding foreign employees with more language 
support while they are in Japan.

This complements urban rejuvenation plans 
for the metropolis. Lim says: “The urban popu-
lations in Tokyo and Osaka are increasing every 
year, and the government has come up with in-

itiatives to rejuvenate these two cities. Close to 
US$28 billion ($37.89 billion) has been invest-
ed to achieve this.” 

Capital growth 
Tokyo is considered to be a relatively safe in-
vestment haven, and one of the most stable in-
vestment destinations due to its relatively sta-
ble political situation and attractive currency 
exchange rates.

While the metropolis cannot compare to 
emerging property markets in Southeast Asia – 
which have seen properties enjoy 10% to 20% 
capital appreciation per annum over the last few 
years – properties in Central Tokyo have record-
ed capital appreciation of about 5% to 6% per 
annum for the last six years, says Sato. 

“As the population is still increasing in Cen-
tral Tokyo, so too will property prices contin-
ue to climb, as long as the overall economy 
grows,” he adds.

This year, the total real estate investments 
for the whole of Japan are forecast to reach 
JPY3.2 trillion ($38.9 billion) compared to 
about JPY3.1 trillion last year, according to 
a CBRE report in January. Japan’s property 

market remains attractive for foreign inves-
tors amid the continued low interest rate en-
vironment, the report says.

The Bank of Japan – the country’s central 
bank – has set itself the open-ended target to 
increase the inflation rate to 2%, but it has not 
yet achieved it. Until then, the current financial 
easing is expected to last and low interest rates 
for mortgages are likely to continue, says Sato. 
“Given that the mortgage rates for condomin-
ium units are as low as 1.3% for investments, 
and 0.5% for own stay, the property market in 
Japan continues to benefit from the current fi-
nancial environment.”

Rejuvenation plans
Key neighbourhoods in Central Tokyo are identi-
fied by the government as the rejuvenation cen-
tres for the city, and these include the Shina-
gawa, Shibuya and Shinjuku neighbourhoods. 
“We see more foreigners living in these areas, 
as well as land price appreciation and a strong-
er rental demand there,” says Lim.

The property market is seeing more devel-
opments in central locations near the Central 
Business District or key stations in suburban To-

kyo neighbourhoods like Mitaka and Tachika-
wa. New residential developments with easy ac-
cessibility to offices and amenities will be key 
draws for local homebuyers, says Sato. “Many 
Japanese households in cities are becoming 
double-income families, and both adults pre-
fer to live near their office in a convenient lo-
cation in the suburbs,” he says.

Large-scale projects are already in the works, 
including the redevelopment of the Shinaga-
wa Price Hotel into a mixed-use development 
featuring offices and retail outlets. Meanwhile, 
Shibuya will see seven new high-rise buildings 
over the next eight years, comprising six office 
towers and one residential tower, injecting close 
to nine million sq ft of new floor area.

But for the past three years, property devel-
opers have had a difficult time winning private 
land bids for new residential developments due 
to the increasing demand for hotels. More sites 
developed into hotels mean fewer sites for res-
idential developments. 

“Except in the Tokyo Bay area, the supply 
[of new residential projects] in prime residen-
tial areas in Central Tokyo is expected to be lim-
ited,” says Sato.

BLOOMBERG

The freehold development was launched in July last year, when most buyers were hesitant to pick up new properties

2020 Olympics shines spotlight 
on Tokyo’s property market
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T
he Shibuya ward in Central Tokyo is 
the centre of youth fashion and cul-
ture in Japan, and its namesake inter-
section in front of Shibuya station re-
flects the profile of modern Japan. The 

neighbourhood is also a major commercial and 
business centre, and has benefited from a gov-
ernment-led initiative to rejuvenate the areas 
surrounding Shibuya station.

There has been an increase in demand for 
new hotel developments to meet the expected 
increase in tourist arrivals leading up to next 
year’s Olympic Games. This is making it dif-

ficult for property developers to secure new 
sites for residential developments. Excluding 
the Tokyo Bay area, new residential projects 
in central Tokyo neighbourhoods will be limit-
ed, says Kentaro Sato, director of international 
residential business (Japan) at JLL.

Investment foothold in Shibuya
For international investors, this means it is likely 
there are only a handful of new residential de-
velopments they can snap up to capitalise on the 
growth in the city. One new project already on 
the market is The Parkhouse Urbance Shibuya 
by international property giant Mitsubishi Es-
tate Residence, a business arm of the Mitsubi-

shi Group conglomerate.
The freehold development is a six-minute 

walk from Shibuya station and is close to the 
popular Yoyogi Park. It comprises 84 apart-
ments across 14 floors, and units comprise 
one- and two-bedders of 337 sq ft to 697 sq ft. 
The development is expected to be completed 
by July next year.

The project is about 60% sold and just 31 
units are available for sale. However, only 10 
units have been allocated for sale to interna-
tional buyers. So far, most of the internation-
al buyers have come from Hong Kong, China, 
Taiwan, and Singapore, says Sato.

“This project is centrally located in the vi-

brant Shibuya area, which is filled with depart-
ment stores and restaurants. Most residents 
in this area are young professionals working 
around the Shibuya area,” says Sato. So far, 
most local buyers are young couples with no 
children and who prefer the larger, two-bed-
room units, he adds.

Prices range from $730,549 ($2,168 psf) for a 
one-bedroom unit of 337 sq ft, to $1.58 million 
($2,271 psf) for a two-bedroom unit of 697 sq 
ft. “Japanese developers usually don’t increase 
the price of units once they have set the price,” 
says Sato. But developers know that the sup-
ply of residential land in prime Tokyo locations 

Mitsubishi banks on Shibuya growth
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For the last six years, residential properties in Tokyo have recorded capital appreciation of 5-6% per year
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will be limited over the coming years, and are 
aggressively bidding up land prices, expecting 
to sell new residential units at a much higher 
price in the future, he says.

Rental yields
New residential developments within the Shibuya 
ward enjoy close to 3.7% to 3.9% gross rent-
al yields, while the average yields of residential 
properties in Central Tokyo are 3.5% to 4.0%, 
says Sato. Meanwhile, according to the 3Q2018 
residential report by KEN, a Japanese real es-
tate consultancy, the average occupancy rate in 
Shibuya is about 96.1%, compared to 95.5% in 
Central Tokyo.

However, the developer expects that own-
ers will be able to enjoy rental yields of 3.5% 

to 3.8% for the various unit types, and guaran-
teed rental yields of 2.8% to 3.0%. This means 
that a one-bedroom unit of 337 sq ft will rake 
in a gross monthly rent of about JPY188,000 
($2,275), which translates into a guaranteed 
rental of JPY150,400.

This guaranteed rental scheme is possible 
because the developer has engaged two local 
letting and management agencies which can 
provide guaranteed rents for five years, at the 
cost of 20% of rent. The agencies are KEN Real 
Estate Lease and Mitsubishi Real Estate Servic-
es. “Vacancy risk is one of the biggest concerns 
for international investors, but it will be a great 
assurance to them to know that these two es-
tablished companies will guarantee the rent for 
owners,” says Sato.

Room to grow for investors
The Japanese government unveiled in 2003 infra-
structure and urban redevelopment plans worth 

US$28 billion ($38 billion) for Tokyo and Osa-
ka. On top of these, the Japanese government 
has invited more foreign companies to invest 
in areas like Shibuya. “They have lowered cor-
porate taxes, relaxed visa restrictions, and pro-
vided language support to skilled foreign em-
ployees,” says Regina Lim, head of research for 
Southeast Asia at JLL Singapore.

In the immediate area around Shibuya sta-
tion, four new commercial developments are 
expected to house than 60,000 office workers. 
This is likely to boost demand for rental hous-
ing in the area, says Sato. 

One of the commercial towers, called Shibuya 
Stream, is located beside Shibuya station, and 
was completed in September last year. The 
35-storey building features more than 30 restau-
rants, concert halls, and a hotel, and also hous-
es Google’s Japanese headquarters.

Another new development is Shibuya Fuku-
ras, a 19-storey office building beside the station. 

The building will feature a bus terminal, airport 
transit services, currency exchange facilities and 
tourist information kiosks on the ground floor.

Other developments in the pipeline include 
the Shibuya Scramble Square, a mixed-use sky-
scraper on top of the station. The building com-
prises 785,000 sq ft of office space that has been 
fully leased, as well as 344,444 sq ft of retail and 
F&B space. It is expected to be completed in 
March next year. Other renovations to Shibuya 
station are expected to be completed in phas-
es until 2023.

 Given that the current market share by in-
ternational investors for residential properties in 
Central Tokyo is about 5%, there is still room for 
this market segment to grow, says Sato.

Mitsibishi Estate Residence has eight oth-
er residential developments in Tokyo that are 
also on the market. They include The Park-
house Shibuya Nanpeidai and The Parkhouse 
Urbance Shirokane.

BLOOMBERG

MITSUBISHI ESTATE RESIDENCE

Shibuya ward in Tokyo is a major commercial and business centre, and is undergoing a government-led initiative to rejuvenate the areas surrounding Shibuya station
The Parkhouse Urbance Shibuya comprises a total of 
84 one- and two-bedroom units 
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4-5 May 2019 11AM - 7PM
Suntec Convention Centre, Level 3 Concourse

4 May 2019, Saturday 5 May 2019, Sunday

11:00 AM

2:00 PM

3:00 PM

4:00 PM

Malaysia - Mr. Previndran Singhe
Managing Director and CEO of Zerin Properties

Investing in Malaysia: The perks, the hazards 
and the future
Previndran Singhe is a seasoned real estate expert who will talk 
about the general sentiment towards the real estate 
investments in Malaysia under the new Government, concerns 
of oversupply in certain segments, future trends, as well as the 
opportunities and hottest investment spots in the country. Join 
Previndran for  insights into the Malaysian property market. 

Cambodia - Mr. Richard Leech
Executive director of CBRE Cambodia

Investing in Cambodia: Will investing in a 
rapidly developing country bring rapid returns?
Phnom Penh is one of the last largely untapped residential 
markets among the capitals of Southeast Asia. The capital city 
is developing at a blistering pace, riding on decades of 
economic growth, and political stability. It is drawing both 
Chinese investors and international developers. Richard Leech 
has strategic oversight of the CBRE Cambodia property services 
business. 

Indonesia - Ms. Alice Tan
Director, Residential Project Marketing, Knight Frank 
Singapore

Investing in Bali, Indonesia: Why hospitality 
properties?
Bali, touted as the Island of the Gods, was ranked the World’s 
Best Destination by TripAdvisor in 2018. With a record high of 
more than 16 million visitors in 2018, the hospitality property 
market in Bali is brimming with promise. Alice Tan from Knight 
Frank will share on the unique selling points, growth trends 
and “apart-hotel” concepts of Bali. 

Redbrick Mortgage Advisory  -
Mr. Thomas Chew
Associate Director, Redbrick Mortgage Advisory

All about the Fine Print: Learning the rules of 
overseas mortgage loans
Given the taxation and cooling measures in Singapore, buying 
an international property looks attractive. Thomas Chew will 
cover international mortgages taken via Singapore banks. The 
session will include the types of property allowed, and the 
terms and prerequisites for international property financing. 
Gain insight into how international mortgages work, and learn 
about circumventing the blind spots one may potentially face.

11:00 AM

1:00 PM

2:00 PM

3:00 PM

Japan - Mr. Kentaro Sato
Head of JLL International Residential Business (Japan)

Investing in Japan: Leveraging on one 
of the world’s largest economies
Aside from Tokyo Olympics in 2020, the Japanese 
government has long-term plans to invest in certain areas in 
Tokyo. Kentaro Sato will shed light on the five areas that will 
benefit from the investment plans. Shibuya and Shinagawa 
are among the five; the two cities will be rejuvenated and are 
expected to attract corporate and residential interests.

Joey Yap Private Limited - Mr. Louis Chia

Should Feng Shui be an important 
consideration when buying property?
Be it for investment or residential purposes, everyone knows 
what they are looking for. But how does one create a higher 
chance of purchasing the “RIGHT” property for one’s needs? 
Through the perspective of Joey Yap’s Feng Shui and Chinese 
Metaphysics, Louis Chia will share tips and insights into why 
Feng Shui should be a consideration when purchasing a 
property.

United Kingdom - Ms. Lynne Geeves
Singapore Director / Benham & Reeves

Opportunities in London property 
investment, the time is now!
Lynne Geeves will examine Brexit’s impact on the London 
property market. She will also share why now is a good time 
to buy a property there, and advise on the rental market 
outlook. British-born Lynne has run the Singapore office of 
Benham and Reeves since 2002. She is one of the most 
experienced and knowledgeable people in Singapore on 
London property.

Australia - Mr. Young Yip
CEO of BBP Group

Investing in Brisbane- One of the most 
liveable cities in the world
Young Yip is the founder of BPP Group in Australia. He will 
share about Brisbane – one of the world’s most liveable cities 
– and ten major developments there that will boost future 
economic growth. Young will provide exclusive insight into 
purchasing property to support educational purposes, the 
rental market in Brisbane, local data statistics, and reasons to 
invest in the city. 

PROGRAMME OUTLINE
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